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Petif Jean Secrets. Revealed in Presentation Tuesday
Annual Dedication Honors Charles Pitner
Long months of waiting came
to a close Tuesday afternoon
when the secrets of the 1961 Petit Jean were revealed to students
and faculty at presentation ceremonies in the main auditorium.
Joan Lyon, editor of the book,
began the ceremonies by reading
to C. G. Pitner, math instructor
from the dedication page, "Many
of us met him our freshman year
as we enrolled for classes in basic math . . . And in casual conversations and student activities
he has shown his interest in the
things that we think are important."
Taught Elementary

Petit Jean Queen

Pitner, who graduated from
Harding in 1937, taught elementary school in Missouri one year
before doing graduate study at
George Peabody College on a fellowship. After teaching high
school mathematics for f i v e
years, he be~ame principal of the
Grove High School in Paris,
Tenn., and served six years before returning to Harding in
1950.
In the spring of 1938 he married Mary Neal, who also attended Harding. Mrs. Pitner

serves as director of guidance
and counseling for the Searcy
school system. They have one
daughter, Martha, who is in the
eighth grade.
Pitner currently preaches for
the church of Christ in Pangburn and is a member of the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics and the Searcy
Lions Club.
Academy Dedication

presented Petit Jean queen attendents Ann Lucas and Claudette Faulk, representing the
Mohican and Sub-T men's social
clubs, before announcing the
1961 queen, Georgie Claypool,
who was crowned by Bob Jones,
SA president.
Georgie, nominee of AEX, was
chosen earlier in the year by
students from nominees representing each men's social club.

they considered best qualified to
repres~nt Harding as "Best all
Around." The distinction went to
Gaston Tarbet and Claudette
Faulk. Loleta Meredith, president of the Regina social club,
conferred an additional honor on
Tarbet when she announced he
was the recipient of the Regina
Spirit Award, presented each
year to the senior who best typifies Christian attributes.

Following Joan, E d d y J o
Hughes, editor of the academy
section of the book, announced
the high s c h o o 1 dedication
to Mrs. K a t h r y n R i t c h i e,
math instructor. Mrs. Ritchie has
been teaching at Harding Academy since 1951. She completed
requirements for a college diploma several years after her marriage to Andy T. Ritchie and
while all four of their children
were adolescents. Mrs. Ritchie,
who is known for her ability to
teach math to students who are
incapable of learning it from anybody else, says her only formula
is, "a love for the subject and a
love for my students."

Class Favorites

Academy Personalities

Joan and Mock alternately
presented class favorites who
were also selected by students.
Freshmen chose Naita Jean Berryhill and Tommy Carter, sophomores honored Betty Cobb and
Larry Lambert, juniors selected
Lydia Goins and Jim Howard and
seniors favored Jeannie Hockett
and Robert Qualls.
Honor students were Jane Miller and Jon Farris, selected on
the basis of scholastic achievements.

Academy personalities presented by Eddy Jo Hughes were
Mary Ethel Bales and Johnny
Jones, friendliest; Ruth Ann
Brown and Donnie Thompson,
most courteous; Dee Vanwinkle
and Jo Hughes, best looking and
Mary Ethel Bales and Cliff Ganus, wittiest. Mary Ethel Bales
and Lanny Casey represented
the high school as Mr. and Mrs.
Harding Academy.
Following the distribution of
yearbooks which took place on
campus, staff members and faculty sponsors celebrated the completion and publication of the
'61 Petit Jean at the annual
yearbook banquet held that evening at the Rendezvous.

Best All Around

Last fall the student body participated in the nomination and
Petit Jean Queen
election of one outstanding woDick Mock, business manager, man and man student whom

Bound Volumes

Bound Volumes

On Sale Soon

On Sale Soon
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Ham Operators Form Club,
Work for Higher Ratings
By Marilyn Horvath

from $50 up to as much as he
wants to invest for ~ radio set.
Everybody knows there are a Operators with better sets are
few "hams" at Harding, but few able to converse with persons in
students are aware that there other countries. 'liGlynn Parker,
are ham operators.
who has a complete radio set in
Although Martha Doak laugh- his room, has fulked to operaingly remarked, "I happen to be tors in Canada and Mexico as
a ham who decided to become well as in other states.
an operator,'' the meanings of
DX Operator
the two terms are not related.
Glynn is classified as a DX opA "ham" is commonly known erator. DX operators establish
as a scene stealer where a ham contacts in distant places and
operator professes to be an ama- their conversation is usually limteur radio operator.
ited to talk about equipment.
Working for License
"People who get on the radio
Martha, who is one of the six just to "shoot the bull" are callmembers of the ham operator's e~ rag chewers," Glynn comclub at Harding, is currently
mented. "The other night I heard i
working for her general license. a Mother, her daughter and her
Ham operators are required to granddaughter all on the radio
pass a test and obtain a license talking about a party." As with
before being allowed to "go on the telephone, women often monthe air" so that persons who are opolize the air, and it's not unnot competent enough to operate common to hear a group of ladies
sets will not get on the air. Af- exchanging recipes.
ter the first permit, the novice
Traffic Handlers
license, expires he must pass a
Another phase of amateur radrigid test in order to qualify for io is referred to as traffic handthe general license. Qualifications ling. Traffic handlers accomofor the general license include date ham operators who wish to
being able to send and receive talk to friends or relatives in
the international code at 13 distant places but do not want
words a minute.
to pay a telephone bill. Traffic
Novice License
handlers contact the desired par"I had my novice license when ty and connect him with the opI was in high school, although I erator at the other end of the
didn't have a radio set," Martha line. "My parents are trying to
said. My girl friend talked me get a radio set working at our
into joining the amateur radio house so we can keep in touch
' club in our town because all the while I'm at school," said Glynn:
other members were male and
Contact with other ham operawe thought it would be a good tors can be established by time
way to make "contacts." Martha, or frequency schedule, but the
who has since become a more most common method used is to
serious follower of the hobby, send out a'. "CQ" which means
hopes to eventually acquire her "anybody who wants to talk,
own set.
tune in." Operators are permittA ham operator may spend ed to listen to any conversation
they can pick up with their sets,
but it is illegal i;o divulge information heard over the air.
As well as entertaining themselves ~ with an interesting hoO:
by, ham operators also prove
valuable during emergency perThe Intercollegiate Athletic iods. Often, operators at their
Banquet takes place tomorrow sets are the only link between
at 5:30 p.m. in the Emerald a disaster area and the outside
world. And, though not commonRoom.
J
Participants in b a s k e t b a 11, ly known, almost all new methfootball, baseball track and ods of doing things in radio are
cheerleaders are invited to at- provided by amateurs.
Glynn expressed the pride
tend.
Luther Hardin, vocational agri- most ham operators feel for their
cultural teacher at Searcy lligh hobby when he proudly remarkSchool and former president of ed, "You remember a couple of
the Searcy Chamber of Com- years ago the army announced
merce is guest speaker. Hardin they had been successful in
is an enthusiastic promoter of bouncing radio waves off the
moon?
Searcy athletics.

Sports Dinner Set
For Friday Evening

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

ALL-SCHOOL PARTY
TONIGHT
Highlighting T r a c k a n d
Field Day Events is an all
school party sponsored by the
Student· Association. The college cafeteria will be closed
for the evening meal, and all
students are invited to a
weiner roast at Alumni Field
at 5:15. Go-Cart races will
be conducted with faculty and
student drivers participating.
A trophy will be awarded the
winners. Between races entertainment will be provided
by talent from a neighboring
college. After these events
the finals of the Track Meet
will be held beginning at
7:30.

--------------...11

Editor to Speak
At Staff Supper
Calvin Mannen, editor of the
Stuttgart Daily Leader in Stuttgart, Ark., will speak to members
of the Bison staff who attend
the annual staff dress-up supper
Sat., May 20 at Roberson's Rendezvous.
About 30 members of the
newspaper staff will receive recognition for contributions to the
student publication during the
year. In the past, letter awards
have been given, but this year
a more practical method has
been chbsen.
The affair marks the end of
the year of journalistic activity
for most of the staff.

Art Department
Exhibits Graphics
The Harding College Department of Art is displaying an exhibit of graphics this month, circulated by the National Association of Women Artists to colleges
and universities in the United
States.
The exhibit runs from July,
1960, to May, 1962. Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, instructor of art at
Harding, says the display will be
at the Harding Academy until
May 23. Following this it will be
sent to the University of Illinois.
Originating from New York
City, the display includes woodcuts, lithographs, etchings, serigraphs, lineocuts and intaglics.
Prices of the exhibits range from
20 to 60 dollars.
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Commencement, Baccalaureate
Services Set for 144 Students
Boone Speaks
Sunday
Pat Boone, popular singer and
well known television and screen
personality, delivers the baccalaureate address at 8 p.m. in the
main auditorium Sunday, May
28.
Boone's career as a professional entertainer began in 1953
when h e appeared on the Arthur
Godfrey show. Since that time
his records have sold over 20,000,000 copies.
A magna cum laude graduate
of Columbia University, Boone
occasionally gives guest sermons
at various church of Christ congregations. He is on the board
of directors of the Northeastern
Institute for Christian Education
and .only recently made recordings with the Abilene Christian
College chorus.
Ceremony
Dean Priest, senipr math major, leads congregational singing
at th-e baccalaureate services.
Dean of students, James Atkinson reads scripture and Dr.
James Atteberry, English instructor, gives the invocation. The
benediction is led by Hugh
Groover, physical education instructor.
Marching Order
Seniors proceed into the auditorium as the A Cappella Chorus,
under the direction of Dr. Erle
T. Moore, sings the processional,
"In Heavenly Love Abiding."
They file out in double column
with the chorus singing the recessional songs, "Oh, For a
Closer Walk With Thee" and
"God of Our Father."

Freshmen Celebrate
Fund-Raising Victory
An old-fashioned picnic and
victory supper combination celebrates the freshman class dormitory fund-raising victory Saturday at 6 p.m. on the Academy
football field. The freshmen were
the first to reach their project
goal of $1,202 to furnish two
rooms for the new girls' dormitory.
Singing groups furnish entertainment, and sack races and
other games a1·e planned for the
evening.

Seniors Honored
With Parties
Honoring seniors' final days
various parties, receptions and
dinners crowd their way into
well filled calendars.
Colhecon c l u b members
started the round of events
by entertaining them at a reception held in Echo Haven
Sunday night after church
services.
Dr. and Mrs. Ganus, senior
sponsors, invited the group
to their home Wednesday
evening for a hamburger supper.
Saturday, May 27, 8 p.m.:
President's annual informal
reception for all graduating
students at Dr. Benson's
home.
Sunday, May 28, 8 p.m.:
Baccalaureate services in ·the
main auditorium.

Music Department
Prese,nts Concert
Harding College's Music Department presents a joint concert of the college and academy
band, chorale and academy· a
cappella chorus Friday in the
main auditorium at 8 p.m.
The program, under the direction of G. E . Baggett, begins
with selections played by the
band. Included are marches of
Sousa and works of Handel,
Rimsky Korsakov, Holst and
Frescobaldi.
The audience is invited to participate in the latter part of the
program by joining the chorus
to sing the first verse of familiar
hymns.

Circle K Elect Officers,
Matthews Gets Top Job
N. J. Matthews, a sophomore
chemistry major at Harding, was
elected Lt. Governor of the Missouri-Arkansas District of Circle
~ at the district convention in
Springfield, Mo., May 6 .
Circle K is an international
service club for college men and
is sponsored by Kiwanis International.

Dixon Addresses
Graduates
H. A. Dixon, president of
Freed Hardeman, addresses a
graduating class of 144 students
June 1 at Harding's 39th annual
commencement exercises.
Dixon, guest speaker for the
college church spring meeting,
began preaching in Memphis
in 1935. He attended Murfreesboro State College, Freed Hardeman and the University of Alabama from which he received his
B. A. degree.
Writes for Papers
He has written papers for
Christian publications, "Voice of
Freedom," "Minister's Monthly"
and "Power for Today." Dixon
was a delegate to the Far East
Fellowship Meeting in Toyko,
Japan, in 1956.
Following the invocation lead
by John McRay, Dr. Benson introduces the speaker. Congregational singing is directed by
Chuck Lucas, religious education
major, and Dr. L. C. Sears offers
the benediction.
Hymns
Processional hymns sung by
the A Cappella Chorus are "Now
Thank We All Our God,'' and
"Glorious Things of Thee Are
Spoken." The recessional hymn,
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God,"
is followed by a choral benediction.
Of the 144 diplomas granted,
there are 107 B.A. degrees, 32
B. S. degrees and five M.A. degrees. Fourteen of the students
will receive scholarships and fellowships.

SNEA Elects Officers
For Next Year's Group
At the last regular meeting of
the Student NEA new officers
were elected for the coming year.
They are: Trish Naylor, pres.;
Margaret Rogers, Vice pres.; Peggy Niemeyer, sec.; Ernaline Davis, treas.; Lydia Goin, hist.; and
Edna Dorris, rep.
The program for the meeting
consisted of a panel concerning
Student NEA membership which
had been presented at the state
convention in Little Rock.
May 20 has been set for a simi-formal banquet.
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Complex Problem Posecl by Misfits
Can Be Modified by Unclerstancling
Have you ever been completely alone? Did you
ever know what it was like living with people you
do not know and understand, and who do not understand you? Were you raised in a home where God
was without and not within? Did you ever have a
deep inferiority complex and fear that people would
not accept or like you?

If you have never experienced such a problem it
would be difficult for you to imagine why a person
could drive a bus into a flower bed or why people
referred to as "misfits" could engage in various
crimes. Many of the "misfits" have experienced great
fear, heathenism, aching loneliness and deep psychological problems. A great number of them engage in activities contrary to mores set by society
in an attempt to fulfill their needs.
Wrong Doing Not Excused

Because these people have done ~ wrong and
because this wrong doing stems from their early life
DOES NOT EXCUSE IT! It is still wrong! I do not
see how anyone - no matter how evil - could ever
watch or know people on this campus who have
overcome various handicaps and those misfits continue to feel sorry for themselves. I heard Dean
Joseph Pryor comment recently that all it takes to
succeed in life is determination. I can add a crude,
but true, supplement to that - it takes guts, too!
God has given us enough courage and strength to
defeat any temptation. All we need to do is quit hiding our strength and begin using it.
Harding should be the kind of community where
such a strength could grow and become firmer. Here,
a misfit should be given an opportunity to correct
his or her mistakes.
Punishment Alone Not Answer

Punishment alone is not the answer to the problems of the misfit - he needs understanding and
guidance also. We should want to help such a person
or persons. If they do not accept our help, we can
only pray for them.
It is my hope that each of us consider what
could make a person submit to wrong doing and
work toward helping that individual correct his
mistakes. I hope Harding can be a · community
where punishment is preceded by research into what
makes an individual a misfit. I believe it can if
everyone here will make a real effort to understand
the total problem of the misfit.
- V. L.

Quitting College Is The Easy Way Out
So, you don't think you'll come back to college
next September?
It's been a hard year, and you're sooo tired ...
tired of getting up early and going to bed late.
You're tired of rushing to classes and then rushing
to be first in the dinner line. You're tired of instructors rattling on about protons, neutrons, equations, governmental systems
. who cares if some
guy named Goethe wrote · a masterpiece called
"Faust" 200 years ago.
Yeah, college is for the birds! You hate this
"stuffy" atmosphere. You hate the food, you hate the
rules; they're too strict! The dorms are too crowded,
the other students are "square," your roommate gets
on your nerves; always listening to hillbilly music ...
Not College Type
You're not the college type, that's it! It's too
hard for you. You just can't seem to grasp the material. Of course, it couldn't be that you don't study
enough. Why, every four weeks you spend hours
cramming for tests.
No, college isn't the place for you. You came here
to have a good time, to mix with other superior personalities like your own, to find a wife to put you
through or to find a husband to put through. But,
you can't find what you're looking for ... you don't
know what you want out of life.
Go To Work

You'll get a job, that's what you'll do! Get yourself some sharp clothes, have money jangling in your
pocket again. Maybe you'll even buy a shiny new
car. But, you'll have a good time; no more rules, no
more studying, no more worrying!
Country Needs You

Have fun quitter! Your country pleads for teachers, your government begs for scientists and mathematicians. People die needlessly for lack of medical
care; millions have never heard of Christianity. The
world's in a mess, and it needs educated minds. Communism threatens to overrun free peoples everywhere. But, don't you worry!
Next September when thousands of dedicated
young people are returning to college prepared to
sacrifice and willing to bear trivial inconviences for
the sake of achieving worthwhile goals, you put on
your "sharp" clothes and go for a ride in that shiny
new car. - M.H.
·

Spotlight

Writer Predicts
Drama Awards
I

By Gary Aday
Monday the speech department presents the Alpha Psi
Omega and Campus Players drama awards. The recipients of
these honors have already been
selected, who they are I do not
know, but I am going to hazard
a few guesses as to their identity.
I do this not to demonstrate any
prognostic ability on my part,
but in order to give recognition
to outstanding work done by exceptional individuals.
Best Actor: Bill Grady, for the
best performance of the year in
the most challenging starring
role - Mr. Frank in The Diary
·of Anne Frank.
Best Actress: Beverly Clayton,
for her work in the title role of
The Diary of Anne Frank.
Best Supporting Actor: Ben
Stewart, Harding's talent "find"
of the year, for his portrayal of
Merlin in A Connecticut Yankee
in King Arthur's Court.
Best Supporting Actress: Nonnie Sanders, for the role of Morgan Le Fay in Connecticut Yankee.
Best Actor in a One-Act Play:
Ben Stewart, for Ernest in The
Importance of Being Ernest.
Best Actress in a One-Act Play:
Stevie Endres, as Natalya Stepanovna Tschubukov in A Marriage Proposal.
Best Director of a One-Act
Play: Marvin Crowson, for his
production of Milne's The Ugly
Duckling.
Best Backstage Worker: Marcus Walker, for his work in all
the season's major productions.
Thespian of the Year: For the
first time, Harding is offering a
"Thespian of the Year" award.
It is my opinion that Bob Brewer
is the student most deserving of
this honor; he has not only demonstrated considerable act in g
ability in four plays, but has
evinced a spirit of co-operation,
dedication and humility which
has won the respect of those who
have worked with him. He has
given of his time uncomplainingly, volunteered his services for
backstage work, and contributed
to the integrity of every cast
with which he has performed.
Next year's dramatic offerings
should be even better than the
productions of 1960-61: a great
amount of interest and talent
has been discovered in the freshman class; Jean Masters continues her outstanding work in
costuming; the speech department is showing a much healthier attitude toward d r a m a
courses and productions; and
publicity is at last being utilized.

QA
~

"I'll race you to the lily pond."

Christianity Toclay

Personal lnterpertation of Providence
Tends to Create Erroneous Conclusions
By Wayne Arnold
"God's providence" has been
the theme of numerous sermons
and chapel speeches we have
heard this year. Because of all
the emphasis providence has received thus far this year, it
seems fitting to the writer to devote this column to a few
thoughts on the subject too.
After thinking
carefully o v e r
the idea of providence and trying to determine
how it has worked in his life,
the writer finds
himself f a c e d
with at least one
conclusion: we should surely believe in divine providence, but
we should just as surely let God
be the interpreter of it.
When we insist upon interpreting God's providence our
own way instead of letting him
interpret it his way, we can
make some foolish mistakes.
Sometimes we can "speak too
soon" by telling where God has
decided we should go, what he
has told us we should do, or
whom he has decided we should
marry and afterwards be forced
to admit with chagrin that we
have had to change our plans.
Then we wonder why God has

"Liberty U. found ;n doU.g dght.''
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"let us down."
Sometimes by giving our own
hasty interpretations to provi:..
dence we become defeatists in
our efforts to accomplish certain tasks. After futilely attempting once or twice to move a
mountain, we hastily conclude
that God does not want the
mountain moved. Consequently,
we do not bother to keep pushing on the obstacle although the
next shove may be the one that
would make it move.
We fail to see that God may
be withholding his help in moving the mountain only because
he wants to see if we want to
move it badly enough that we

are willing to put forth another
effort in order to do it, or that
he merely wants us to follow
the natural steps that are necessary for accomplishing the task,
one of which is to put forth a
second effort.
Another mistake our personal
interpretation of providence can
lead us to make is that of assuming that every decision we
make after praying to God for
guidance must be correct. We
forget that "correct and best" are
not synonyms; sometimes it mlly
be best for us to make an incorrect decision so that by the
natural processes of trial-and-error we might grow in wisdom.

------------------------------------------------------------~

Cox's Commentary

Proper Table Manners Frighten
Conformists and Status Seekers
By Dennis Cox

I hesitate to mention my first
objection to the things because
Perhaps some readers have dethe point is belabored quite freveloped neuroses as a result of
quently in this generation. A
living lives under the impression . strict adherence to illogical rules
that it is socially incorrect to
of etiquette represents the contilt a soup bowl. Anyone who
formist tendency of o\ir generahas so lived has experienced
tion and of our civilization. Afmany times the horror of knowter all, how could it look if one
ing that there is one more spoonout of a hundred people was
ful of soup left in the bottom
constantly tipping his soup bowl
of the bowl and no way to get
toward him? That person would
to it. Those exbe peculiar, and being peculiar
periencing
this
is dreaded by most. It is a traghorror will be
edy that something as personal
happy to know
as eating has been regimented
that this taboo is
to the point that all feel they
a popular misshould eat just as everyone else
conception and
eats.
that,
according
to Amy VanderStatus Seeking
bilt, a soup bowl
Another tendency of this civilmay be tilted, but only if it i~
ization is also epitomized by the
tilted away from the eater. This
cult of table manners: the status
news will _no doubt set some
seeking tendency. An advertisepersons at ease but may disment for the book Amy Vanderturb those who engage habitually
bilt's Everyday Etiquette reads in
in the perversion of tilting the
- .Part: "Don't be timid, awkward,
bowl toward themselves.
a social failure - Be Safe! Learn
Little Rules
The Rules! Use This Book!"
This writer has often wonderThroughout the book phrases
ed about "table manners," little
such as "correct behavior," well- ~
rules which forbid putting crackmannered person," and "sophisers in soup (although this imticated people" are employed.
proves the soup immensely) and This seems to indicate that anyeating fried chicken with the fin- . one worth knowing eats the way
gers (although there is no other
Amy Vanderbilt does and that
way to eat it). The latter rule, of
only those in the very lowest
course, may be violated on a piclevels of society deviate from
nic, when everyone is acting
this norm. Pressure brought to
himself.
bear on people to eat certain
Some rules are understandable.
ways may safely be interpreted
For instance, it is easily underas an attempt either to stay in or
stood that it would not be seemto break into the good graces of
ly to eat soup with the fingers,
those in high society. After one
or with a fork for that matter.
has bought a Cadillac, an ex!J€nBut one encounters difficulty in
sive home, and the seventy-ninetrying to justify logically a decent spread, the next step is to
cree that it is absolutely impropeat properly, even if one doesn't
er to pour gravy on any food
like it.
but meat.
I suppose this is small conEtiquette Remains
solation to those who like to eat
their fried chicken, not just stare ~
Etiquette, including table banat it on a plate and worry it a
ners, has been around a long
little with a fork, but it's the
time and will no doubt remain,
bar the end of the world or a rebest that can be done in the
turn to the stone age. So, we who
face of a world of people who
like crackers in our soup will
all want to be just alike and
have to suffer, but we do not
who
want to climb the proverhave to suffer silently. We may
bial ladder to success and sopanalyze the reasons for table
manners.
histication.
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By Peggy Niemeyer

he tried using them. People also
stole t h em from the dining hall
Thir ty-eight Harding students a nd left him to hobble out after
w ho have been crippled in freak them.
accidents t h roughout the year
say, "Crutches can hurt as much
Charlotte Webb
as help."
Charlotte
Webb spent four
These students know the true
meanin g of t h e word crutch. days on crutches "because of a
Webster 's New World Dictionary rock chunked at me by my sissays a crutch is "any of various ter," she said. She advises prosdevices held in the hand and pective crutch users to "beware
used by lame people as an aid in of throw rugs."
walkin g; figuratively, a prop or
Janie Miller
support." The word itself comes
from a Middle English word
J anie Miller sprained her anm eaning to "twist, turn, or kle while playing club basketball
bend, as in crank or handle."
and h ad to spend four days on
However, Harding's crutch two crutches and three days on
u sers forme d their own conclu- one crutch. She feels that "it's
sions about t h e walking sticks a good idea to get crutches beafter hobbling around on them cause you meet a whole lot of
people and make new friends.
a few days.
You also find out how many
Climer Twists Knee
helpful people there are on campus." Asked if she had any probAnna Belle Climer, who twistlems with her crutch es Janie reed h er knee broad jumping while plied, "Have your arms ever
practicing for track and field hurt so much that you couldn't
day, ate in the dining hall only walk'?"
once during the three days she
One of the mutual difficulties
was on crutches because, "they
are very difficult to get around t hat all crutch users experienon - especially on steps," she ced was keeping their crutches
said. The first day she used from the h ands of teasing
them, after having seen the doc- friends. It was not an uncommon
tor, she stumbled on the stairs sight t o see a sufferer of the
of Cathcart and dented the toe crutch disease limping helplessly
of h er pointed-toe shoes. Her ad- while an able friend hobbled
vice t o any student who may playfully up and down dormitory
h ave to use crutches in the fu- halls.
t ure is, "make a sign t elling
what h appened to you to relieve
quest ions that will inevitably
Sincerest
come."
Larry Scroggs

Congratulations

Larry Scroggs, on crutches for
four days because of a toe injury, said, "The crutches hurt
worse than the toe did. I used
them for about an h our before
I got t ired."

Graduates!
Vaughan Kelso Waters

Rip Van Win kle

HQ. US-ASA-A L

( '59 grad . )
APO 949

Rip Van Winkle t ore some ligaments in his foot while playing
football last fall. He had several
amusing experiences with his
crutches during the time that

Seattle, Washington

he

*
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New

A meeting of Big Sisters was
held Sunday night after vespers
in Cathcart Hall.
(ACP) - "The eruption of the is being tried; not for vengeance
G a y 1 o n Bach, organization
chairman, read the minutes from Space Age will have innumerable ('How can six million people be
the last meetings and Martha effects on us as a nation - on avenged?') on a murderer, but
our defense programs, on our for a purging of ourselves. This
Doak was named secretary.
Names and addresses of little educational policy, perhaps on self-cleansing is never complete,
sisters were presented and sug- our way of life. But it is the for the savage in man is con gestions were given from Mrs. effect on mankind that has seiz- stantly emerging. Hopes that
as
Inez Pickens and former big sis- ed our imagination; though the man might begin again t ers. Women are reminded to Cold War has curdled the milk Sir Thomas More who saw
notify Mrs. Pickens within a of brotherhood, we cannot help Utopia being revealed in the New
week if any correction of their feeling that Major Gagarin's World discovered by Columbus
- have been constantly rendersummer addresses should be achievement is ours as well mankind's triumph, rather than ed by the recurrence of the hor made.
that of any one man or any one rors we had hoped to leave beNext Meeting
hind . . .
The fall all-girls' meeting was man's ideology.
"We have ,begun the conquest
discussed and a theme will be
"Man has freed himself of his
George S. Benson
chosen at the next business native planet; as he penetrates of space; that is our glory. We
meeting, after vespers, May 21 where no other living thing has have also begun its pollution ;
in Patti Cobb.
gone, may he not truly feel him- and that is our shame." - CRIMCommittees
self 'a little less than the angels? SON-WHITE, University of Ala.
On the athletic committee are
"He may; and yet he cannot
Janie Miller, Sheila Mitchell and
forget that h e has descended
Paula Norton. Pat Biggers, Marlower than any of the beasts. The
tha Doak, Camille McNeill, PegEichmann trial serves as a vivid
gy Niemeyer and Faye Pursell
reminder of this. Here is a man
make up the dorm life commitOn July 6, 1924 a young min- tee. Religious life will be handled who. has slain more human
ister who was doing undergrad- by Sandra Stell, Mailand Stevens beings than died at Hiroshima,
or in the greatest battle of either
uate work at Oklahoma A&M and Saundra Tollett.
of our •World Wars; here is an
(now Oklahoma State UniversiThe ideal Harding girl comty) in Stillwater, Okla. perform- mittee is Skipper Collins and individual who, shall leap into my
ed the wedding ceremony of Bobbie Willingham. Sonja Eng- grave laughing, because the feelBen F. Back and Essie Kennemer lish and Joy Simon are on the ing that I have the deaths of 5
at the Kennemer farm, three musical organizations committee. million people on my conscience
but a man - one of us.
miles east of Glencoe.
Social clubs covered by Gayla
FRIENDLY SERVICE
will be for me a source of extraHodge,
Sharon
Phillips
and
LuThe brother of the bridegroom,
ordinary
satisfaction.'
Phone CH 5-3906
'
George E. Pack, took a snapshot crecia Stein .
~
"For , even as Gagarin's triDawn Robinson and Gracie
of George S. Benson on this ocumph
is
shared
by
all
w
h
o
wear
Seegren
compose
the
campusolocasion. The picture remained in
comparative oblivion until it was gy committee, Tara Chapman, the name of 'man,' so is Eichshown to Lawrence Dean of Edna Dorris and Sharon Scott, mann's. We cannot forgive EichSMITH-VAUGHAN
Searcy while he was working for publications, Florence Klemm, mann because he sums up and
concentrates
in
his
person
the
special
interest
clubs.
Rules
and
the Oklahoma State Univer sity
· MERC. ~O.
regulations will be handled by depravity that lingers in each
printing department recently.
of
us;
we
cannot
forgive
him
beLinda
Linderman,
Betty
Mays
George E. Pack has worke d at
201 - 205 West Arch
the OSU printing department for and Floria Tyner and scholastics cause he is not a mere monster,
"It is for this reason that he
35 years. He went to .school with by Barbara and Anita Southard.

Casual Snapshot
Of Young Minister
Taken Years Ago

99 IESSO

Dr. Benson and they worked together in churches.
The picture has been loaned
for publication by George Pack,
from whom the above information was obtained.

City Tire Service
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was for ced to use them. He al- 1
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Big Sisters Plan
For Next Year [The Brave

Crutches Bring Complications

....

Phone CH 5-4611

Stotts Drug Store

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

FEATURING:

Marce lle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
For a ll your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

DO IT

.I

'.,

. -..::-:. ~~.-: .... ":. .:. . . . . .>~::.. .=~. ::I.. ~~~

Correct Care
for
College Clothes

CEN TRAL
Barber Shop
310 N. Spring

*

*Claude
Julia n
* Ode

flats are f airest
i n wate r -colors

WARHINfl

Th ey're the to uc h of

When you need a new roof
buy from a reliable concern

girlish sweetness your
spring-'60 wardrobe
can't succeed without!

...,,.

.,...... .

" ". \.v
. _ _,. it
~~~f~'!!I!!~~
!•

Corne sl ip your feet
into shy pink, palest
b!ue, blend-with-a ll
cream or b lock kid

/
J
/
"'

with pearl buckles 'n
fring e ... rid ing the

SATISFACTORY SANITON E

flattest heel to date.

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Wet Wash

Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Pressing

Finished Service

It's the frail look afoot
that ca tches the eye !

}

-,

(

CONSULT WITH US: As

.
J

~

your local J-M Dealer we can
give you complete service at
the r ight price.
The safety of your home depends on your r9of. That's
why, in considering roof repairs, or re-roofing, it is important to deal with a reliable
concern.

WOOD-FREEMAN

Alterations

LUMBER COMPANY
Phone CH 5-3591

Coin Operated Laundry

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
sottled under authority of
rhe Coca·Cola Company by

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

~

COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

Heuer's Shoe Store
West Side Court Square

4
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Bailey-Citty Set
June Wedding·

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Rhodes-Atkinson
To Wed in August

Clark-Goyne Plan
Summer Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark of
Bakersfield, Calif., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Betty, to Grover Goyne, Harding
senior.
The wedding takes place June
23 at the home of friends in
Bakersfield. Miss Clark's father,
minister of a local congregation,
will officiate.

Roberta Rhodes
Mrs. W. D. Rhodes, Wichita,
Kansas, announces the engagement and approaching marriage
of her daughter, Roberta, to Jerry Atkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. V. Atkinson, Springfield, Mo.
The late summer wedding is
scheduled for August 13 at the
Riverside Church of Christ in
Wichita.
Miss Rhodes, a graduate of
Harding, is now teaching first
grade in Wichita. While at Harding she was a m ember of the
Harding chorus, Ladies Ensemble,
Ju Go Ju social club, Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities and director of the annual
May Fete.
Atkinson, a junior at Harding,
is member of the Mohican social
club, A Cappella chorus, Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities, business manager
for the 1962 Petit Jean and a
member of the Harding Belles
and Beaux.
The couple plans to reside in
Searcy next year while he finishes work for a biblical languages major.

Clifford Eli Sharp, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eli Sharp
of Mountain Home, Ark.
Jane Ball
The wedding is planned for
Tues., June 6 at the Riverside
Church of Christ in Columbia.
Jane, a graduate of Central
High School in Columbia, is a
freshman at Harding.
Sharp, a senior physical eduMr. and Mrs. Everett Chestley
Ball announce the engagement cation major at Harding, gradof their daughter, Jane Dare, to uates in June.

Jane Ball to Wed
Cliff Sharp in June

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
I Block north of the Rendezvous

Ruth Buchanan
To Wed in May
The engagement and approaching marriage of Esther Ruth
Buchanan to Wen dell Harrison is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Buchanan of DeRidder, La. Harrison is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John . R. McCulley of Harrisburg, Ark.
The wedding takes place at
the College Church of Christ in
Searcy, on Wed. , May 31 at 3
p.m. John McRay will perform
the double ring ceremony.
Ruth, a senior Home Economics major, is a member of the
Woodson Harding Comrades Social Club, Colhecon Club and the
American Home Economics Association.
Harrison, an elementary education and P. E. major, is a
member of the Alpha Phi Kappa
social club, football letterman for
1959-60, and track team, 60-61.
The couple plans to live in
Searcy next fall while Harrison
finishes his schooling.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bailey, of
El Dorado, announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Maralyn, to
Jimmy Charles Citty, son of Mrs.
Odell Binns of Idabel, Okla., and
the late Lester Citty.
The wedding takes place at
the College Avenue Church of
Chrfat in El Dorado on Fri., June
9. The ceremony will be performed by Mr. F. C. Bailey, the brideelect's father, and Elbert M.
Young of Anniston, Ala.
Maralyn, a graduate of El Dorado High School, is a junior
elementary education m a j o r,
president of Ju Go Ju social club,
May Fete director, and a past
member of the A Cappella chorus.
Citty, a senior pre-medical major, is a member of Who's Wh'o
in American Colleges and Universities and Sub-T social club.
He lettered in basketball and
track four years and in foot ball
two years, and was captain of
the Bisons both years. He is a
1957 graduate of Idabel High
School.

Beatrice Bryant
To Wed in July
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bryant of
Jay, Okla., announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Beatrice, to
Valdy Eichmann, of Liege, Belgium.
The wedding takes place at
the Southside Church of Christ
in Jay, July 15.
Valdy, a senior Biblical languages major, is a member of
the Frater Sodalis social club.
Beatrice, a former Harding
student, is now employed in Little Rock.
The couple plans to leave the
States the latter part of this
summer to do missionary work
in Belgium, his home country.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cable of
Paragould, Ark., announce the
engagement an d approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mealeta Cable, to David Walker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker
of Savannah, Tenn.
The vows will be exchanged
in an early fall wedding at the
7th and Mueller Church of Christ
in Paragould.
Walker, a senior accounting
major, plans to work in either
Memphis or Little Rock after
graduating in August.
Mealeta, who attended FreedHardeman last year, is now employed by the National Education Program.

Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro - Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Step and Trios for Women

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX

Searc11

West Side Square

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Phone CH 5-2436

Guy's Drive In
"tr Jumbo Hamburgers
"tr Chicken in the Basket

Behind Christian Church

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed-

Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oysters in Season ·
Phone CH 5-4801
Searcy, Ark.

BUICK - RAMBLER

Cable-Walker
To Wed in Fall

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

e

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone CH 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark.

Office Equipment and Supplies .

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CARDER BUICK- RAMBLER CO.
Hway 67 E

Job Pri.nting

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2401
DIAL

CH 5-4844

Wood and Steel Office Furniture
Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies
Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC.
104 WEST RACE

See us about your
Banquets and Parties
1

ROBERSON'S R'ENDEZVOUS
Restaurant

Wyldewood Dinner Set
Camp Wyldewood's annual
dinner takes place May 20 at
Camp Wyldewood with more
than 150 persons expected to attend.
The dinner begins at 6:30 and
persons are invited to come early to view the camp grounds
and recent improvements.
For several years funds from
the dinner have been used for
general camp improvements, but
this year each ticket bought to
t he dinner pays for four square
feet of a recreation hall now being built on the camp grounds.
$7200 is the ultimate amount
needed for the new hall which
is to be used for rainy day activi ties.

Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

••

Hadley Places
First in Contest
Karen Hadley, freshman art
'major from Wichita, Kan., received first place in the recent
caricature contest, an annual
event si>onsored by the Art Department. The pictures characterized with grotesque exaggerations and distortions, were en'tries of various members of the
student body.
Karen's reward for her caricatures of Sue Watts, Jerry Keeth,
'Evelyn Cole and Lynn Nelson,
Marcia Geisler, J im Grady, James
Atteberry, Earl Wilcox, and Karen, herself, is $3.00.
The second and third place
winners were Betty Tipton, freshman art major from Heber
Springs, and Leigh Marino, freshman art major from Evergreen,
Col. They receive two and onedollar prizes respectively,

THE HARDING BISON Searcy, Ark.

Newly elected officers are Pete
Williams, big ch ief; Jere Yates,
little chief; Bob Brewer, scribe;
Lynn Rhodes, wampum man and
David Finley, messenger.
The group discussed the club's
accomplishments of the past year
which included victories in the
Speech Arts Tournament and
club swimming meet.

GRADUATION GIFTS
Ivy-Continental Slacks

$4.95
Tapered-Sport Shirts
$4.00 up
White Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts

$4.25

*

Kappa Phis held their final
business meeting at the home of
Mrs. Ken Perrin, sponsor, May
15th.
Next year's officers were elected and plans were made for a
final get together and yearbook
signing party May 22 at Mrs.
Perrins.
Carol Bissett was unamimously voted in by club sisters as
president for the coming year.
Other newly elected officers
were Ruth Coburn, vice president; Sandy Stell, secretary;
Janie Roark, treasurer; Marilyn
Horvath, reporter; Thornie Smith,
song director and Ann Jones, inter-club representative and athletic director.

WHCs Elect Office rs
Officers for next semester were
elected at a meeting in the home
of Mrs. Evan Ulrey on May
They are Alice Mills, pres.; Linda
Mowery, vice pres.; Martha Harwell, sec.; Sarah Hawks, treas.;
Pat Biggers, rep.; Lydia Binkley,
hist.; and Karen Shappley, song
leader.
Mrs. Ulrey served refreshments.

Joyce Flake Plans
September Rites

Joyce Flake
Margaret Kirkpatrick

Kirkpatrick Plans
Summer Wedding

9':

Mrs. Maxine Kirkpatrick of
Spring Hill, Tenn., announces
the engagement and approaching
mru·riage of her daughter, Margaret Joy, to Lance Stephen
Mayfield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Dietzler of Pleasanton,
Calif.
The wedding is planned for
June 23 at the Spring Hill
Church of Christ in Spring Hill,
Final Edition
Tenn.
Of the Bison
Margaret graduated from David Lipscomb High School in
Nashville, Tenn., and is a freshEAST END
man at Harding. She is a member of the A Cappella chorus
BARBER SHOP
and Gata social club.
Steve, a senior, receives his B.
JOE CUNNINGHAM
A. degree, with majors in politi· and social science, this June.
RAYMOND HILL
CHILDERS cal
He is a member of the Alpha Phi
Kappa social club and played in1515 E. Race St.
ter-collegiate baseball for two
years.
Across from City Tire Service
The couple will reside in Nashville, Tenn.

11

Bota ny 500

11

September wedding plans are
announced by Mr. and Mrs.
Jam es A. Flake of Little Rock,
for their daughter, Joyce, and
Larry Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Ford, also of Little Rock.
Joyce graduates from Harding
this 'spring with a B. S. in Home
Economics. She has attended Little Rock University and Arkansas Agricultural and Mechanical
College and is a graduate of Harding Academy. She is a member
of . Delta Chi Omega social club,
SNEA, Colhecon, and the American Home Economics Association.
Ford graduated from Hardin~
Academy and attended Arkansas
A and M where he is a senior,
majoring in forestry. He is a
member of the Forestry Club and
the National Rifle Association.
The wedding takes place at
the home of the bride-elect in
Little Rock September 1.

i
I

I

i
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VAN HUSEN SHIRTS

Mr. and Mrs. James Bissett of
Okmulgee, Okla., announce the
engagement a n d approaching
marriage of their daughter, Donna Jean, to William Perry Lucas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lucas
of Prichard, Ala.
The wedding takes place at
the Church of Christ in Ok m ulgee June 9.
Donna, a senior, receives her
degree in elementary education
this June. She is a member of
the Kappa Phi social club and
Colhecon club.
Lucas graduated in January
with a degree in Bible. He was
a member of the Mohican social
club.
He is now preaching in Eldon,
Mo., where the couple will reside
and where Donna plans to teach
school.

LEASURE- BURNETT

•
..,,

Furnit ure Co.

I

I

i

I

Suits

Bissett -Lucas to
Exchange Vows
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ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
Small Appliances, Iro ns, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
a nd Many Other ltem.s

j
j Electric Heaters ,(a ll sizes)

Televisions

I

Phone CH 5-3330

l
l

Gas Hea ters

W E SERVICE ALL MODELS

j 2115 E. Race
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A COMPLETE LINE OF
QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING

CROWN CLOTHING CO.
301 N. Spruce

CH 5-2635

GIFT WRAPPED FREE

ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S
On Race

5

Kappa Phis Elect
Bissett President

Williams Named Chief

ITS ELLIOTT ARNHOL T'S MEN 'S WEAR
For

,

May 18, 1961

Near Harding

Avoid Major Trouble

Co ngratulations Stude nts
on your op p ortunity t o attend
Ha rdi ng C olleg e

Have repairs made NOW

HART AUTO SERVICE

LET US SERVE YOU

CALL CH 5-3901

SECURITY BANK

Behind Thompson Coin Opera ted Laundry

A Friendly Institution
STOP -

SHOP and SAVE

for y our e very need

PHONE CH 5-5831

w ith

ST ERLI NG STORES

'

" Be Th ri fty"

Searcy's Leading 5c & $1.00

*

Completely Remodeled

*

GARRISON JEWELER
All Nam e Brands in Sterling

oe's

SUPER
MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

CRYSTAL AND CHINA

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.

Free engraving on all pu rchases

SALES· RENTALS· SERVICE
111 E. CENTER AVE.
Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters

WATCH and JEW ELRY REPAIR

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy. Ark.

6

*
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Bison ~pottts

r

JIM MILLER, Sports Editor
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Pessimist-Optimist Looks at Sports Year;
Prophesies Improvement For Future Years
some flashes of sparkling play
but failed to produce a consistent winning combination. Although graduation losses will
wipe out much experience, the
late-season development of a
crop of returnees should prove
the source of an improved .s eason.
A severe case of inexperience
resulted in a disastrous baseball
season that saw the Bisons land
in the league basement with no
where left to go but up.

To the pessimist, this has been
a dismal year for athletics at
Harding College. To the optimist,
it has been very successful. But
perhaps a more realistic appraisal would mark this year as a
period of development with indications of much improvement
next year.
Completing their first season
in the AIC, the Bison football
team surprised the conference by
proving to be a formidable foe.
With the loss of only two men
Track
by graduation the Bisons should
Finishing fourth in the AIC,
show great improvement and
could conceivably produce a win- the Harding track team will return at nearly full strength to
ning season.
attempt to better an already
Basketball Team
commendable performance.

intramural sports. Behind the
outstanding direction of Cecil
Beck, intramurals has continued
to provide recreation for all students and serve as a backbone
for the entire athletic program.

Ace Miler

An · erratic basketball team · Finally, in appraising the past
which courted the conference eel- year of athletics at Harding,
lar most of the season, showed special mention is

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
1
Complete Con Servicing

Super Conoco Service Station
Walter E. Dawson
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

GASTON TA R BE T finished
first at the AIC track meet
Thursday.

CH 5-9689

E. Race and Blakeney

By Steve Smith
By Ron Treaster
Twelve seniors have played their last intercollegiate
With the regular season over,
ball games for Harding College. Next year Bison fans will
the major league is beginning
miss
some famili~~ faces and though the number may be
its play-off tournament. Thus
far, four games have been play- small, key men will be gone in every sport.
Four seniors were starters on
ed with the Giants topping the
the football team - Jim Citty,
Cards, the Dodgers over the Pirco-captain and end; Cliff Sharp,
ates, the Cards blasting the
defensive stand-out and center;
Braves, and the Cards once again
Curry Peacock, center· and linetoppling the Dodgers.
backer; and Billy Joe Thrasher,
Cards vs. Giants
offensive guard.
Ken Dunn proved himself to
Seniors on the basketball team
The minor league closed out
be the best pitcher in the league
were Gerald Casey, Jim Redding
as he pitched a one-hitter while its season with the Indians skim- and Citty. Casey earned his letthe Giants dropped the Cards ming by the Orioles, the Tigers ters as a guard. He also played
2-1. Jim Evans got the only Card giving the Indians their third baseball in his first three years.
hit with a double to lead off loss, and the Orioles dropping Redding played the pivot posithe game. The Cards got their the winless Yan ks.
tion arid was Harding's leading
Indians vs. Orioles
only run in the third on an inscorer. Citty held down a forThe
Indians
edged
the
Orioles
field error and the Giants had
ward position and ably assisted
runs in the first and sixth in- 7-6, by scoring their seventh run in snagging rebounds.
in the seventh inning on three
nings.
Graduating cinder-men include
straight hits by Craig, Devore,
Dodgers vs. Pirates
and Griffith. Larry Ruckman of miler Gaston Tarbet and shot
The Dodgers scored eight runs the Indians was the leading hit- and discus man Jim Citty. Tarbet
on four hits and a host of in- ter, going three for five.
has been AIC champion miler for
field errors, to take the Pirates
two years. Finding a replaceIndians vs. Tigers
8-3. John Wear led the hitting
ment for this great distance runThe undefeated Tigers continu- ner will be a difficult 'task.
for the Dodgers going three for
four and driving in three runs. ed their winning ways handing
Losses from the baseball team
The Pirates managed their three the Indians a 6-1 loss. The win- are pitchers Jim Cannon, Bob
runs on three hits; the longest, ning pitcher was Carroll More- Diles, and Thrasher; infielders
a triple by· Chris Dean in the land, the losing pitcher was Johnny Bryant and D w i g h t
Bucky Hendrix.
fourth.
Thompson; and handy man Cliff
Orioles vs. Yanks
Sharp. Sharp has played infield,
Cards vs. Braves
Jim Watson allowed only three
The Yanks picked up three roamed the outfield .and hurled
hits as the Cards whipped the runs in the second, but it hard- the horse-hide as a pitcher. This
Braves 6-1 . Jerry Escue led the ly matched the sixteen that the year Cannon was the work horse
way for the Cards, reaching base Orioles made in five innings of of the mound corps and Bryant
on an error, a triple, a single, play. The Orioles outhit the was the leading hitter.
Since Harding College renewed
and a base on balls. The Braves Yanks 11-4, but the difference
scored their only run in the sec- was made by the thirteen free intercollegiate athletics four
ond, when Ben White doubled passes given by Yank pitchers. years ago, at least one of these
to drive in Jerry Watson who The winning pitcher was Bob seniors has appeared in every
ball game and every track meet.
had been intentionaly walked.
Embry.
Four have played in every footDodgers vs. Cards
Continuing their winning ways players, the Giants also brought ball game: Citty Sharp, Thrasher
in the semi-finals of the play- four men across home plate to and Peacock. Citty and Casey
offs, the Cards set back the luck- tie the game. In the third inning have participated in every cage
less Dodgers 13'- 5. The Dodgers, the Dodgers once again scored action. Citty has been in every
at the outset of the game, ,had but could not maintain the pace track meet, and Bryant and
only six men but managed to as the Giants blasted across the Sharp have played in every base score four runs. However, cap- remammg eight runs. David ball tilt.
Here's hoping that incoming
italizing on the Dodgers' lack of Smith was the Winner and Steve
freshmen and hustling underMayfield went all the way for
graduates these vacated spots as
the Dodger loss.
well.

Tigers Dominate
Minor League Play

Sports Talk

By Milo Hadwin

Play-offs Begin Intercollegiate Sports Suffer
In Major League Loss ·of Dozen From Key Spots

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Conni~

Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman -

Jarman Jr. for boys

Pop Corn Poppers
Hot Plates
Skillets
Best place in town to

TRADE

WATKINS SHOE STORE

Cato's
rarber Shop

SOUTHERN
Auto Store

r

109 West Market
Searcy, Arkansas

You Are Always Welcome

at the
IDEAL SHOP
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SEE 1961 FORDS TODAy
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Searcy's Friendly Ford Dealer

FROSTY TREAT
JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner
Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann

WELCOMES
Harding College Students and Faculty

G.OING
PLACES?
Take·Automatek Travelers' CheckSiJ
by

MCGREGOR®

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

Jacket $29.95 Slacks $10.00

C0 THE RN'S
SEARCY I

AR~ANSAS

BANK

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Your Bank of Friendly Service

Ttaveling in summertime is more pleasurable than ever
in your new Aut(>matek Sport SUit. Automatek is· just
ab~ut the lightest, coolest "Dacron"'* polyester-and.cotton blend going today. So packing is suddenly easier,
washing is a snap, drying is faster than ever and wrinkles
disappear.

THE SEARCY

-White County Motor Co.
Phone 1000

Member F.D.l.C

J

